
PROHIBITION IN ALABAMA.
The disastrous effects of state-wide

prohibition on the finances of Ala-
bama were fortunately put on record
during the recent campaign for gov-
ernor in that state. Hon. B. B. Uomer
was the great apostle of prohibition
down there, and became governor on

that issue. He was succeeded by Em-

met O’Neal, an anti-state-wide prohibi-
tionist, and under the O’Neal admin-
istration the statewide law was re-
pealed.

Under the administration of Gov-
ernor O’Neal conditions morally and
financially were very greatly iin
proved. So great was this improve-
ment that the voters of the state have
refused, on tw-o different occasions
this year, to trust prohibitionists with
official responsibility. Uongressinan
Hobson undertook to defeat Oscar Un-
derwood for the United States Senate
on a platform declaring for nation
wide prohibition. He? was defeated
himself in this undertaking by

Jority of more thun 32,000 votes.

STATE-WIDERS DEFEATED.

For governor, the state-w ide prohlbi
tionists supported ex-Governor B. B.
Uomer, the old-time state-wider. The
field contained a *’ulf dozen candi-
dates, and in the main contest no can-

didate received a majority of the votes
cast in the primary. Under the Ala-
bama primary law. provision is made
for a run-off in case where no one
receives a majority of the votes cast
in the first primary.

The candidates to finish first and
second in the primary who thus qual-
ified for the run-off were ex-Governor
Comer and Charles Henderson. Hen-
derson was for local option, or the
preservation of the system regulating
the liquor traffic that Hon. Emmet
O'Neal lias constructed on the ruins
of state-wide prohibition. Ex-Gover-
nor Comer hoisted the flag of state-
wide prohibition, and the prohibition-
ists of Alabama rallied around him In
their last effort to regain power.

Thus the issue was clearly made
between local option and state-wide
prohibition. The people had seen both
in operation and were therefore in po-
sition to decide for themselves which
was the better temperance measure.

The candidates went before the peo-
ple on this record, and Comer, the
state-wider, was defeated by Hender-
son. the local optionist. by more than
12,000 majority. Thus, for the second
time this year Alabama has set the
seal of its disapproval on prohibition.
Having tried prohibition thoroughly,
Alubamu wants no more of It.

MERCHANTS TAXED TO MEET
DEFICIT.

During the two years. 1009 and 1910,

that Alabama labored under the han-
dicap of state-wide prohibition, public

finances were in a deplorable condi-
tion, and the authorities found it nec-
essary to levy a speciul tax upon
every kind of commercial endeavor.

This situation is best described in
the languuge of Guston Gunter, presi-
dent yf the Montgomery city council:

We taxed everything; nothing was
overlooked. No man guilty or not
guilty, was allowed to escape. The
doctor present at tin* birth of a child
had to pay a license tax in order to
practice his profession, the undertaker
who supplied the coffins had to pay a
tax and the cemetery in which you
are finally laid to rest was forced to
conn* in for Its share. The milk, and
even the water we drank wua taxed —

in fact, every article of food and every
stitch of clothing used by mail or wo-
man had a special tax placed upon
it.”

AFRO-AMERICAN CULLINGS
There are some persons who think

that race antipathy, in the sense of
’a dislike for the unlike" and an
aversion from social contact ami a

¦epugnance toward race intermixture,

aas served and still serves a good
purpose, is a comment of Daniel

Evans in the Boston Globe.
In the first place it is claimed that

¦ace antipathy has served the purpose
Df keeping the blood of a race pure,
*nd thus securing its superiority. This
r-laim presupposes that one race is
superior to another by its very con-
stitutional endowments, and, there-
fore, the superior and the inferior
races are kept apart by race antipathy.

Again, it is held by others, on far
better grounds, that race antipathy

has served to preserve the life of

races. The various races once lived
largely in a hostile environment. They

were obliged to be on guard always

against foes. War was their main
business, and suspicion the rule of
their life. Race antipathy at this
level was the fighting instinct and
made for race preservation.

Once more, it is maintained by

others that race antipathy has made
for the conservation of particular cul-
tural values. These values are held
to be dependent Upon certain races,

not only for their production, but also
for their conservation.

Now it may be admitted that race
antipathy has served, very largely, to

keep the races separate, but it is quite

evident that it has failed in millions
of instances in our land and elsewhere
In the world and in all periods of his-
tory. Wherever there has been inter-
mixture of races, through illicit inter-
course, there antipathy has failed.

Where it is desirable, at present, to

keep members of widely divergent
races from intermarriage, it is better
to create moral barriers, those or rea-

son and- character, than to depend
upon race antipathy. And where it is
desirable that members of races more
closely allied should intermary, race
antipathy may hinder race virility,
diversity and progress. Thus race

antipathy is inadequate for restraint,

at the lower levels, and on the higher

levels it may prove detrimental to
civilization.

In like manner, we may ..dmit that
race antipathy has made for race

preservation at one level and under
certain conditions, without being
forced to concede that it is neces-”.ary

now’. We are on a higher level, and
race preservation is better secured
through reason and character Ilian
through mutual aversion. Ti e mem-
ber of a persecuted race or a racial
group or a backward race is better
protected today by its moral charac-
ter and the conscience of humanity.

There was a huge parade on Labor
day by the colored branch of the In-
ternational Longshoremen and Cotton
Jammers, an organization recently es-
tablished in Indianapolis. Flans had
been- made to unite the longshoremen’s

parade with that of the Emancipation
park, bringing out the entire negro or-

ganizations of the city into one parade

for this occasion.

An American steel company has ac-
quired immense deposits of iron ore
in Chile that it proposes to ship to
the United States, at. the rate of 1,-

000,000 tons annually on the opening
of the Panama canal, and it is said
that other American interests are in-
vestigating the field.

The patent office has reported a par-
tial list of nearly 500 patents issued
to negroes, among them twenty-seven

to Granville T. Words of New York
for electrical devices, many of which
are in use throughout the country, one

of particular value having been adopt-

ed by the Bell Telephone company.
Elijah McCoy, a negro inventor of De-
troit, has patented more than thirty-
live inventions, one of them being a
lubricating machine which is used on
many locomotives in the United
States.

A man in east Manchester. N. H.,
possesses an unusually intelligent
horse, which can tell its own age,

striking its hoof on the ground 25
times, and can Indicate by nods
w’hether or not it has had dinner. It
follows its master without a halter
and drives without the uso of reins.

India is developing an important
turpentine industry, though it does
not yet supply the home market.

Fish guano as a supplemental food
for cuttle, hogs and poultry is coming

Into general use in Germany.

A private train has been built for
the khedive of Egypt that is composed
of cars that get their current from
motors driven by gasoline engines.

•

Methods for enlarging and reducing

phonograph records, giving increased
or diminished sound intensity, have

been invented by a Frenchman.

An electric railroad in Pennsylvania
has adopted cars that may be used
either for freight or passengers, the
-Mts folding aeainst the sides.

Among the conclusions reached by

Mr. Alexander Bettis of South Caro-
lina, principal of the Bettis academy,

was that flocking to town was funda-
mentally bad for the negro. lie con
stantly affirmed 'that the best place
for the colored man was on the land
as a tiller of the soil. He was also
certain that labor on the land should
be intelligently performed, therefore
the young men and women of the race

should be educated according to their
practical needs. Opportunities for
such education existed after a fashion
in the towns and cities. According

to the Bettis theory of the fitness
of things, sending young people from
the country to be educated to work on

the farms was logically foolish and
morally mischievous. Reasoning in
rather a straight line, this preacher

concluded that the thing to do was to
bring adequate educational opportuhi-
ty to the people of the country.

He knew that his theory was right,
but applying it was not easy. Bettis
believed that part of the business of
life was to meet obstacles and emer-
gencies and throw them off the track.
Manifestly the first thing to do was

to make a beginning. This he did
by securing enough land for a nu-

cleus. This negro preacher knew’ his
own limitations, and that he did not

know how to manage an educational
institution. Ills next step was to se-
lect and equip two young men for this
task. They were sent first to tb£
Schofield Normal and Industrial insti-
tute at Aiken, one of the first schools
established in the South for the ed-
ucation of the negro. Then they took
courses in Atlanta university. One
of them died soon after Bettis’ acad-
emy was started.

Twenty-eight years ago the surviv-
ing young man, Alfred \Y. Nicholson,

took charge of the institution, and
ever since then the story of success
in individual equipment and land de-
velopment clusters around this man
and his wife.

The plant of Bettis’ academy has
been a growth like Topsy. From the
small beginning of one primitive build
ing the plant has expanded Into a clus
ter of buildings, plain, to be sure, but
suited, if not adequate, to the sub
stantial educational work which the
school fosters.

•»

Falling or jumping down a 55-foot

well on the farm of his father, the
four-year-old son of B. Frank Minch
near Beebe Run, showed such pluck

and courage that his rescue was ac

complished after an exciting halMioui

of work by a brave negro farm hand
The lad was playing with other chil
dren when some of them dared him
to get into the box about the pump
used for lowering cream and milk intc
the well to keep cool. Then he either
fell or, under the stimulus of the dare
jumped the rest of the way.

The children gave the alarm and
help was quickly at hand. The colored
farm hand climbed down the well by

bracing his feet against the brick
walls, and then he lowered a clothes
line to the lad, who all that time had
clung coolly and courageously to the
pump box and kept his head above
the water, though how he managed

to grasp the pump in his fall is a mvs
tery. The child made the line fast tc
his little body, and was being raised
when the line broke and lie fell back
He still grabbed the pump box, and a

stronger line finally got him to the
surface in safety.—Shiloh (N. J. ) dis
patch to Philadelphia Inquirer.

The heroism* of the negro bellboys,

who fought with suffocating clouds oi
smoke while they rushed through nar-

row hallways, banging upon doors
arousing guests and rescuing small
children, probably averted serious lose

of life in a fire of mysterious origir

which threatened to completely de-
stroy the Hotel Isles worth at Atlantic
City, N. J.

Over three hundred guests suffered
heavy losses by the blaze, which swept

through practically the whole of the
fourth floor of the big, rambling frame

structure.
•While the fire was at its height

dense cloude of smoke sw’ept into the
dance hall on the Garden pier, three
squares away, where an audience ol
fully 1,000 people, including guests ol

the Isleswortli, who knew nothing of
the blaze at their stopping place, were
enjoying a moving-picture «how. Some
one yelled fire and the audience
promptly stampeded for the doors. In
the intense excitement in the dark
ened hall forty women fainted and sev-
eral were trampled on, while the
panic-stricken audience tried to reach
the exits.

A high temperature cement, which
is said to work as well as fire brick
in temperatures between 1,500 and 3.

100 has been invented.

With a view to increasing the ag

ricultural production of Tripoli the
Italian government will establish ac

experiment station.

Freshly ground coffee and camphor

burned together, make an effective
and refreshing disinfectant for the all
of «iek rooms

RESTORATION OF PEACE
APPEAL ISSUED BY COLORADO

EPISCOPAL DIOCESE.

All Christian People Asked to Pray
••for the Good Estate of the

Nations of the Earth.”

Western Newspaper Union N*w* Service.

Denver. —The following bidding to
pray for the restoration of peace in
Europe has been issued by the stand-
ing committee of the Episcopal diocese
of Colorado of which the Rev. Charles
11. Marshall is president:

"Good Christian people—l bid your
prayers for the good estate of the
nations of the earth —you shall pray
for all the people of the United States,

that they may live in the true faith
and fear of God, and in brotherly

charity, one toward another.
"You shall pray also for all who

are in danger on land and sea, for all
who are prisoners or captives, for all
who are in sickness or sorrow, for all
who have fallen into grievous sin, for
all who through temptation, ignorance,
helplessness, grief, trouble, dread, or
the near approach of death, especially

need our prayers.”
The following is the prayer:
"O Almighty God, without whom

nothing is strong, nothing is holy,
look down in mercy, we beseech Thee,

upon the nations in this time of war.
Pardon their offences, and guard them
from all pride, hardness of heart, and
from every evil way. Keep, O Lord,

under Thy protection, those who are
in peril by sea and land. Remember
the prisoners, relieve the sick and
wounded, comfort and support the
jdving, give strength to those who min-
ister in hospital and camp, and hope
to those who throughout these lands
are in anxiety or sorrow. Help them
we pray Thee, to establish liberty and
justice, and hasten the day when all
nations shall dwell together in peace,
to the glory of Thy Holy Name,
through Jesus Christ, Our Lord.
Amen.

“We puny Thee, O God, to this our
beloved country, the blessings of peace
and so lead us in the path of right-
eousness and truth, that we may keep

our place among the nations of the
earth and do our part towards pre-
paring the way 6f Thy Kingdom.

“All this we ask in the name of Him
who is the King of Peace, Thy Son,

Jesus Christ, our Lord. AMEN.”

Thieves Busy at Ione.
lone.—Truck garden thieves are

busy in this section of the county and
are carrying off garden truck by the
wagon load. Farmers have missed as
high as 100 heads of cabbage, bushels
of cucumbers and 100 pounds of to-

matoes in one night. The slaughter
house of the Keltner meat market wr as

recently broken into and a quarter of
dressed beef, two cow' hides and a
quantity of small tools taken.

Bury Mrs. Potter in New York.
(’dorado Springs.—The body of Mrs.

Ashton Potter, leader of Colorado
Springs ultra-fashionable set, who died
here, was taken to the family home
at Buffalo, N. Y., for interment, after
a brief funeral service at “El Pomar.”
Only a few intimate friends attended
the service here, which was conducted
by the Rev. Frank Hale Touret, pastor
of Grace Episcopal church.

Miners Urged to Accept Peace Plan.

Trinidad. —The United States gov-
ernment and the international organ-

ization of the United Mine Workers of
America Tuesday united in a plea to

the striking coal miners of Colorado to
accept the peace plan drawn up by a

board of federal mediators and in-
dorsed by President Wilson.

Man Found Dead Declared Murdered.
Pueblo. —A coroner’s jury at the in-

quest over the remains of Alex How-
ard. found along the railroad tracks
at the corner of Railroad and Eldo-
rado streets, returned a verdict that
the man was murdered by persons un-
known to the jury.

Colorado State Fair at Pueblo.
Pueblo. —The Jiig gates of the Colo-

rado State Fair grounds were formally
swung open for the 1904 exposition
Monday with fine exhibits in all de-
partments, and fruits better than ever
before.

Three Hurt as Street Cars Crash.

Colorado Springs.—One man was
probably fatally hurt and two others
were injured when a northbound
Broadmoor street car and an “extra”
car over the same line collided at the
Casino curve in Broadmoor. The front
of the special w’as telescoped.

Flagler Youth Shoots Father.
Flagler.—John Dowdi, 55, w’as shot

and killed by his son. John Dowdi, Jr.,
23. at the latter’s ranch, eighteen miles
northeast of Flagler. The young man
declares he shot his father in self-de-
fense; that lie was being attacked
with a pitchfork.

Apache Kills Five to Avenge Wife,
Durango.—According to Information

received by Post Trader Emmett Wyrt,
Thomasito Panza, a Jicarilla Indian at
Dulce, N M., seventy miles east of
here, shot and killed Lucas Garfield,
fatally wounded Pedro Martinez at
Canada do La Barra, shot and killed
the wife of Ignacio Montoya, and is
believed to have killed another Indian
woman and two children. Whiskey
and a desire to get revenge on Gar-
field for making bad medicine, which
resulted in the death of Panza’s wife
recently, ore the causes.

WEEK’S EVENTS
IN

COLORADO
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Dnfr« for ( Uvrnls.
Sept. 23-24.—Apple Pl.t Day at Rltla
Kept. 22-25.—Western Slope Fair. Mont-

rose.
Sept. 22-25.—Montezuii.a Co. Fair at

Corf «z.
Kept. 23-26.—El Paso Co. Fair, Calhan
Sept. 29-Oct. 3—Central Colorado Fair

at Colorado Springs.
Oct. 1-3.—Grand County Fair At

Kreinmllng.
Oct. 6-9.—C010.-New Mex. Fair at Du-

raiiffo.
19J6.—Last Grand Council of North

American Indians at Denver.

The Johnstown-Milliken power Hue
has been completed. 1

The movement of Elberta peaches
is now on in full swing in the Paonia
district.

Through the State Department at
Washington word has been received
that Miss Frances Moore and Mrs. Per-
iman, both of Denver, ars safe in Eu-
rope.

The date of the Xisbet recall elec-
tion was fixed for Oct. 10, by the city

rouncil of Denver after reconsidera-
tion of the vote of the last council
meeting which placed it on Nov. 17.

According to letters received by the
French consul of Denver, Dr. A. Bour-
luin, several hundred Frenchmen,
residents of Mexico, have left for
France to take active part in the war.

The coroner's >ury which investi-
gated the death of Harry Taylor, who
was run down by an automobile driv-
en by L. C. Steavenson in Denver
held both men to blame for the acci-
dent.

Albert J. F. Siggel, Denver’s oldest
bandmaster, died after several years
of illness. He was sixty-three years
old and had led bands in Denver for
thirty-six years. He leaves a wife and
a daughter.

Capt. John D. Howland, scout, In-
dian fighter, soldier and artist, died at
his home in Denver from a hemor-
rhage induced ten days ago by a lace-
ration of the throat when a bone
lodged in it.

An appeal has been sent out to aid
in the building up of a relief fund for
stricken Belgium by natives of that
country living in Denver. Several sub-
stantial contributions already have
been received.

The new' county grand jury was
charged to make an investigation of
the police and sheriff departments un-
der Commissioner of Safety Nisbet by

Judge John A. Perry in the West Side
Court of Denver,

Col. Alfred G. Sharpe, U. S. A., who
was stationed in Denver as infautry

instructor and inspector of the Colo-
rado national guard for two years, has
been retired from service since he is
sixty-four years old, the army age
limit.

Dr. C. B. Wilcox, recently resigned
from the pastorate of the Trinity

Methodist Episcopal church of Den-
ver, will have charge of Asbury Meth-
odist church in North Denver, accord-
ing to his appointment by the confer-
ence of the Colorado Methodist Epis-
copal church at La Junta. His serv-
ices with the new* charge will begin
immediately.

H. D. Yee, son of Han Yee, million-
aire tea and coffee merchant of China
and president of the Oriental Supply
Company, Incorporated, visited Denver
and departed with the announcement
that he is arranging to bring suit
against the city of Pueblo for slo,oo‘>
damages for his false arrest and seven
week’s imprisonment in that city. Thu
suit is being brought through ex-Con-
greßsman John D. Martin, whom, he
retained as his attorney.

The Denver Press Club and the Den-
ver Motor Club will see to it that Den-
verites have a little excitement this
fall in the way of motor races, both
in the air and on land. Oct. 7, the
Press (Hub announces, will see Barney
Oldfield and Lincoln Beachey in com
petition at Overland park. Sept. 25
and 26 will witness the automobile
show and races held under the aus-
pices of the Denver Motor Club.

Miss Alta O'Donald of Dawson, N.
M., probably saved her own life by
grasping the front axle of an auto
mobile that crashed into her and
knocked her to the street at Sixteenth
and Curtis streets in Denver. Her es
cort, Harry Taylor of New York, also
lilt by the automobile, was more se
riously injured, and is in a critical con
dition at the county hospital. Physi
cians fear a fractured skull he sus
tained may cause liis death.

The Union station presented a typi-
cal Oriental scene for an hour whe.»
110 Chinese students stopped In Den
ven en route to Eastern colleges from
Pekin, China. More than twenty

Denver Chinese met their countrymen
at the station and the sounds of thei: -

language predominated above every-
thing else during their stay. Four of
*he students left the party at Denver
to attend the School of Mines at Gold-
en. They are Chiang Lu Cliing, Hsueli
Kwei Luu, Li Chian Hung and Yuan
Eao Chiang.

The 100th anniversary of “The Star
Spangled Banner” was celebrated by
the Technical High school
of Denver, the pupils gathering in the
assembly hall. Dr. Fynn, the princi-
pal, told the story of the origin and
meaning of the flag and paid tribute
to Francis Scott Key, author of “The
Star Spangled Banner.”

Making two complete somersaults in
the air in a thirty-foot fall from a
scaffold at a Capital hill garage ii
Denver, L. L. Graham, 1752 Stout
street, escaped serious injury. He suf-
fered a sprained ankle
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Opposes State-Wide
Prohibition

United States Senator-elect Oscar W. Underwood, the Alabama

rtatesman, Democratic leader in Congress, father of the tariff law,

prominent church member and notably honest man, declares:

“The liquor question is one for settlement by each individual

community according to the wishes of that community. It is un-

democratic and wrong for one community to attempt to be the keep-

er and disciplinarian of another.

“I am for Local Option, which gives eaeh community the right
of home rule. My personal observation in Alabama and elsewhere

has shown me that state-wide prohibition operates exactly opposite

to the hopes and promises of the promoters of this ill-advised method

of settling the liquor question.

“Alabama tried state-wide prohibition for two years, then re-

pealed it by a big majority in 1911. It bred dope fiends by the thou-

sands, flooded us with atrocious crimes, filled our towns, cities and
hamlets with boot-leggers and dives and demoralized social and busi-

ness conditions in such a marked manner it was necessary to vote

prohibition out of existence for the protection of church and sta*

alike.’’

A Vote For State-Wide Prohibition
Is a Vote Against Local Option

VOTE “NO” ON STATE-WIDE PROHIBITION
THE COLORADO BUSINESS MEN'S HOME RULE LEAGUE


